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Right in your own backyard — Activities and events at the Venetian
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December, Nurney claims he has an inside track with him and has already booked the jolly guy for next year.

RIGHT IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD – ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS AT THE VENETIAN
•Candidate Forum Although it probably won’t be as exciting as the recent Presidential debates, one
of the well-attended events is the annual VG&RC Candidate Forum, which will be held on Tuesday,
October 13th at 6 pm at the River Club. Featured will be the two candidates running for City Council,
Emilio Carlesimo and Fred Fraize. You will also briefly hear from councilman-elect Rich Cautero who
lives at the Venetian.
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Candidate Forum will help all become better informed voters. The event should last about an hour.
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• Another Great Event
A steady stream of bike lovers descended on the River Club parking lot for Bike-O-Rama III. Attendees were
able to get their bikes safety checked and were able to view new bikes and bike equipment. Again this year,
officers from the Venice Police Department were on hand to register bikes. The Venice Fire Department
brought one of their pumpers and even had a live demonstration as to the use of a fire extinguisher. VGRC
Community Association sponsored this event in collaboration with Bicycle International, 1744 S. Tamiami
Trail, across from Lowe’s. The company always brings to Bike-O-Rama, their three wonderful and courteous
servicemen who help those attend this very popular event. Now, are you ready for Bike-O-Rama IV?

• Town Hall Meeting
The ever popular Town Hall Meeting will be held this year on February 22nd 5:30 pm, at the Laurel Nokomis
School. Based on previous year, expect a very well attended event. Key decisions makers will address the
audience about those issues of importance to the VGRC. For the first time, residents were surveyed for topics
they would like to see on the agenda. This is a must meeting for all residents. Get it on the calendar now.
• A New Activity
Venetians might be interested in the Venice Sailing Squadron. Resident Ken Nolan is the membership
chair and can be reached at 860-729-0630. For more information about this fine organization, go to
http://venicesailingsquadron.org.
• The Community Directory
The 2016 VG&RC Community Directory will be finalized within the next several weeks. If you need a Directory
form, go to our website VGRCCA.us If your information in last year’s Directory is correct, do nothing. If you
have only one small change, the entire form needs to be resubmitted and signed. New Homeowners must
submit the signed form in order for your information to appear in the 2016 Directory to:
VG&RC POA Manager
102 Pesaro Drive
North Venice, Florida 34275

You may also hand-deliver your completed form to the on-site Castle Group office located in the side entrance
of the Welcome Center. The Community Directory is a collaborative effort between the VGRC Community
Association and the POA.
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• Working hard for you
Simply speaking, The VGRC Community Membership Team works hard to get you to join. A strong
membership shows those politicians and decision makers that residents care about issues affecting them.
As you know, the VGRC Community Association provides a host of activities such as Bike-O-Rama, Flu Shots,
Shred Fest, Garden Seminars, CPR training, flag placement and of course Parcels in Paradise. We are a
voluntary, grassroots organization that puts the interest of the Venetian first. We also have reserve funds in
the event there is need to take a legal stance on a particular issue where attorneys or consultants need to be
retained. The majority of our residents join so if you are not a member yet, fill out the membership form at
the end of this edition. Your membership helps keep our community strong.
• Where’ s the Beef?
On December 30th approximately 9 domestic ungulates, members of the subfamily Bovinae, but better known
as “cows” decided to hit the fairways and gathering on the Number 5 green.” Cowboy Chris” (Souchak), our
wonderful golf pro, and his posse persuaded (rustled) the visitors that it was time to leave. A few left their
calling card, if you know what we mean. Police were called but Cowboy Chris discovered that loose cows are
under the authority of the Florida Department of Agriculture who regretfully were not available at the time.
There were unconfirmed rumors that Chef Tim from the Golf Club was looking over the herd, just pondering
all his options while GM Joseph Iafe was pitching membership to the herd. Golfers commented that this
cow episode was utterly distressing to them for it damaged some of the greens. The cow owner was finally
located, even though he failed to put up the usual posting, “Lost… Big Cows.” As the immortal Chicago Cubs’
announcer Harry Carey said,” Holy Cow, what an experience!” (Ed note: This story is true and not a lot of bull.
See pictures below for proof).

Double Feature on February 1st
• First Feature: Shredfest
It’s nice to get feedback and ideas from residents. A few residents recently approached the VGRC Community
Association about bringing a shredding company on the property so residents can start off the year by
disposing of papers and documents. Thus, ShredFest was born. The Community Association has contracted
with a local shredding company who will be at the River Club
Parking Lot on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1ST from 8 am - 9: 30 am.
As with a previous seminar, the cost of shredding will be picked up
for members by the Community Association. Non-members are
welcomed with the shredding fee of $10, no matter the amount
of shredding. A membership table will be set up at Shredfest.
The company indicates that you don’t have to remove clips for
their shredder. It will be quick in and quick out for Shredfest.
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• Second Feature: Identity Theft
In a recent AARP publication, there was an article entitled, “The New Predators…Today’s Scam are on the
phone, at your door and online….So what do you do to protect your identity?” You can learn a great deal
about this topic on Monday, February 1st, at 10am when there will be a repeat of our popular seminar “
Identity Theft” that was held two years ago. The Venice Police Department will provide the audience with
descriptions of all the scams and schemes to get your identity or money. The seminar is free to all residents
and will be held at the River Club. After the last ID seminar in the fall of 2014, attendees commented that
the seminar was so valuable that the Community Association should repeat it again, but this time during
the “season.” We listened and thus, Identity Theft Seminar II. You will walk out with some very practical
measures to protect who you are.
• New VGRC Community Association Board Members
Congratulations to new VGRC Community Association Board members, Fred Williamson and Jill Faccenda.
Their expertise and commitment to our community will be highly valued.

• Final Garden Seminar
Circle Monday, February 8th on your calendars for the next and final Garden Seminar beginning at
4 p.m. at the River Club. The topic will focus on Palms. We know that Palms are the quintessential
symbol of the tropics here in Florida. At the seminar, you will learn to recognize thirty varieties of
common landscape palms that you can grow successfully here in Sarasota County. Common diseases
and pruning techniques will also be discussed. Noted local expert Bob Mertens will be the featured
speaker. The seminar is free to all residents and sponsored by the VGRC Community Association. A
membership table will be at the seminar for those who need to have their membership updated.
• Quick Action
After the recent CPR training, sponsored by the VGRC Community Association, it
was determined that the location of the AED’s (automated external defibrillator)
at the River Club were not very accessible. The VCDD was notified at one of their
meetings and today we have two very accessible AED’s at the River Club. One is
located in the Fitness Center and the other is located on the wall between the
restrooms nearest the dining room. The newer AED’s are user friendly giving
the user step-by-step directions. Thanks to General Manager Scott Kissell and
the CDD for moving quickly on this issue.

New Finds
Who’s that in my attic? If you hear a pitter patter in your attic, guess what? You probably have a
new tenant(s)….. Raccoons. We hope not, but raccoons are very strong and can tear the soffit allowing the mostly nocturnal animals access to a new environment. Often by inspecting the soffit, you can
see actually where they have entered. Parcels also found a company, Assurance Wildlife Trapping
(941-456-TRAP), which specializes in raccoon and other nuisance removals from your property. This
is not an endorsement of this specific company, but mainly to inform the community of a service that
deals with these furry squatters.
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LOCAL NEWS, EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
• If you need to call 911
Let’s hope that you never have to call 911 for a medical emergency. Here are some bits of advice furnished by our VFD. Remember, time is of the essence when a medical emergency occurs.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Dialing “0” will not always connect you with an operator nearby. It may connect you with an operator many hundreds of miles away.
Call 9-1-1 before calling a family member.
Stay on the line with the 9-1-1-call taker and answer all questions.
Be patient and stay calm. Once medical emergency teams respond, allow them access to an area
where they can work freely with the patient.
The call taker and emergency dispatchers may need to ask additional questions while help is on the way.
The 9-1-1 system allows the call taker to “know” where you are calling from even if you cannot
speak. For instance, if you are experiencing a stroke or if there is an intruder in your home dial 9-1-1
and leave the phone off the hook. Do not hang up.
Keep your medical history taped to the refrigerator in an envelope clearly marked with your doctor’s phone number(s).
At night, when house addresses are sometimes difficult to see and if you have an extra person in the
house, send that person outside to flag down the emergency vehicle. Make sure all house lights are on.

Remember, keep calm. Help is on the way and in our case; it’s just around the corner.

• Jazz Lovers
Every Wednesday, at 3pm, the Gentlemen of Jazz perform in downtown Venice at the Centennial Park
Gazebo. There is no admission charge. Perhaps after listening to this group, saunter over to one of the
nearby restaurants for a happy, Happy Hour.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
• Public Hearing on Concrete Crushing Operation
On January 11th about 50 residents from the Venetian attended a public workshop at Venice City Hall
to see the presentation for the proposed Concrete Crushing operation on Gene Green Road. The current
Concept Plan depicts a concrete block manufacturing facility. The Applicant professes that the present
zoning will allow them to crush concrete on site. We are presently in the process of investigating this
claim. The Applicant will ask that the Concept Plan be amended to allow office space, a maintenance
facility, mobile crushing equipment storage and concrete crushing. The property is approximately
2000 feet from the Northwest corner of the Venetian. They stated that the crushing would take place in
about three week runs several times per year for a total of about 3 months of operation each year. The
Application for the Amended Concept Plan, which will include details on buffering and other features,
will be submitted to the City Planning Department very soon. It is estimated that it will be in the hands
of the Planning Commission for their consideration and recommendations to City Council in about three
months. City Council will consider and act upon the request shortly thereafter. We will be following this
project very closely over that time period and report our findings to you on a regular basis. Hopefully
sufficient information will be available to give you a full update at our February 22 Town Hall meeting.
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• Update: Toscanna Isles
Toscanna Isles on Knight’s Trail is beginning to shape up. The first model will be open the third week of
January. The first phase includes 164 home sites, all purchased by DR Horton. Although approved for

more, the current site plan (subject to change) for the entire site is about 1,000 homes in total. Sales of
around 100 homes per year are expected once everything is completed. The majority of homes will be
priced in the $300K range. If you take a visit to this site, you will be impressed with the number and size
of lakes on the property.
• Paradise Grill

If not already, soon to open will be the new Paradise Grill located in the shopping plaza at Laurel and 41.
Venetians will find their menu both varied and interesting. Remember, let’s support our locally owned
businesses.

• Flipster ????
Interesting name, so what is It.? Flipster is part of our wonderful Sarasota County Library System and
is described as the next generation digital magazine…. and it is all free. Over 50 titles are available. All

you need is a library card. Go to https://www.scgov.net/Library/Pages/default.aspx and click on “Web
Resources” which should take you to a page where you can click on Flipster. You will be impressed with
the variety of magazines online.

Speaking of the library, it has been reported that due to mold, our Venice Public Library will close
February 1st. County officials will be soon determining the next steps for library patrons.
• Interesting Request

At Bike-O-Rama, a resident approached Parcels regarding holding a seminar or providing information

about what to do if confronted with an active shooter. Today’s reality is such that one never knows

when this horrific incident may take place. The Venice PD, suggest reviewing a very brief but helpful

pamphlet on the Homeland Security web site, http://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/
active-shooter-pamphlet-508.pdf. Let’s hope you will never have to put in place what you will learn in
the pamphlet.

• Citizen Police Academy
Two of our residents, Jerry Jasper and Bill Dwyer are graduates of the Venice Police Department’s Citizen

Police Academy. They can’t say enough how beneficial the Academy was in learning more about police
work. If you are interested in the Academy you can pick up an application at the Police Department
anytime from 8 am -4 pm, Monday –Friday or contact Lee Lyons at llyons@venicegov.com.
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NOTES FROM THE POA
At the POA board meeting on January 6, approximately 50 Venetian residents attended. Topics discussed
included those on the agenda and others brought up by residents including the POA’s role in the
community and how it differs from the VCDD; Venetian rule violations and penalty procedures;terms
of members of the ACC and Rules committees;the Comcast cable contract provisions; items in the
2016 POA budget. The POA meets the first Wednesday of each month at 1:30pm at the River Club, and
residents are encouraged to attend.

EXTRA HELPINGS
Have you started to your New Year Resolutions or are you just thinking about starting on your
resolutions? Well, Parcels, as it did last year, has some resolutions you might want to consider:

1.

If your home is ready for new furniture, consider donating your old items to a charitable
organization such as Habitat for Humanity or the Salvation Army. Many organizations pick up
your heavy items, free.
2. Support your resident-owned River Club by enjoying a wonderful dinner or lunch.
3. Attend a lecture provided by the Sarasota Institute of Lifetime Learning www.sillsarasota.org/.
4. Take a short trip to the Rookery off of Tamiami Trail near Jacaranda -- a great place to see
hundreds of birds.
5. If you see a visitor feeding one of our creatures, big or small, gently tell them that they are doing
more harm than good.
6. Read your Sunday paper and drink your coffee at the quiet Venice Myakka River Park. Turn left
at the Venetian exit and continue down Laurel. You also might want to take your headphones and
listen to the Brahm’s Third
7. Get up early Saturday morning and get to the Farmer’s Market either in Venice or Sarasota.
8. Pick up that old clarinet or other instrument you have stored somewhere, dust it off and play it. We
advise trumpet players to give their neighbor a heads up.
9. Get a physical once a year.
10. Attend a POA, VCDD or community association meeting to see how decisions are made that may
affect you.
It’s good setting goals. Hope you will stick to your resolutions and have a very healthy
and safe New Year‼!

Thank you for reading Parcels. We always like to hear from you. Your comments or ideas are appreciated.
Hit “Reply” to send us your thoughts.
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Venetian Calendar
Upcoming meeting dates

•
•

These meetings are held at the River Club and are open to all
residents:
Jan. 6 – POA board meeting – 1:30pm cklopotic@castlegroup.com
(meetings are held monthly on the 1st Monday at 1:30pm)

Jan. 9 – Bike-O-Rama – 9am-noon – RC parking lot www.vgrcca.us
Jan. 11 – VCDD board meeting – 9:30 am www.venetiancdd.org

(meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month at 9:30am)
Jan. 11 – New homeowner orientation – 4pm (contact the River Club)

Jan. 12 – Architectural Control Committee (ACC) – 2:00 pm

Contact Christine Klopotic at cklopotic@castlegroup.com to submit ACC forms
(meetings are held monthly on the 2nd Tuesday at 2:00 pm)
Jan. 20 – POA Rules Committee – 3:00 pm cklopotic@castlegroup.com
(meetings are held monthly on the 3rd Wednesday at 3:00 pm)
Jan. 25 – VCDD board meeting – 9:30 am www.venetiancdd.org
(meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month at 9:30am)
Jan. 26 – VGRCCA board meeting – 3:30pm www.vgrcca.us
(meetings are held monthly on the 4th Tuesday at 3:30 pm)
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2016 DUES & MEMBER INFORMATION FORM
Dues Per Household (Please check the appropriate box)
Membership Term
___ One year
___ Two years
___ Three years

Membership Cost
$35.00
$55.00
$75.00

THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO JOIN:
Pay securely on-line with PayPal at www.vgrcca.us Click on “membership”
Or mail your check to:
Payable to:

Treasurer
305 Martellago Drive
North Venice, FL 34275

VGRC Community Association, Inc.

MEMBER INFORMATION:
Property Owner(s): ________________________________________________________Date:__________________
Venetian Golf & River Club Street Address: ___________________________________________________________
Other Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Preferred Telephone #: ___________________________________________________________________________
E-mail address: _________________________________ Alternate E-mail: _________________________________
________________________________________
Printed Name

_________________________________________
Owner Signature

